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Invasion of Grenada
American trapped says it 'wa$ the right thing to do'
By Ru1ty Marki
Reporter

She stressed how much Americans possess. She emphasized her
fear. And she said America did the
right thing.
_
When Kathleen Major arrived on
the little island in Caribbean in
August of 1983, she first stepped on
a lizard in her dorm room. She went
to :wash her foot and found there
was no water.
Major was in Grenada during the
overthrow of the island's government that led to the United State's
invasion of the island.
As an American metlical student,
she said her primary worries were
studying and passing her medical
exams · a passtime she said she
· found relatively easy in the country.
She said there was rarely electricity available in the rooms. "We·
couldn't run our tape players." she
said. "Consequently, we studied a
lot and wrote letters."
. When news first came of a govern•
ment coup, Major was unimpressed.
"You interrupted my studying to tell
me that?" she recalled saying. But
when she and her fellow students
were ordered onto-buses to return to
their dormitories one evening, she
knew something was wrong. That
was a Wednesday.
"When we got back to the school,
there was no one to serve ua dinner."
she said. That night, she listened to
Radio Free Grenada, which
announced the names ofthose killed

during the day's fighting.
about people being dragged from
"It was like a grocery list." she
.their houses, and women and childsaid.
ren being shot in the streets.
The People's Republican Army
Afterthatnews,shesaidprobably
(PRA) had successfully overthrown
98 percent of the Americans on the
the government of Grenada.
island signe_d up to be evacuated,
"They announced a curfew in
but there was no transportation.
effect until Monday." Major said.
"At one point, during the PRA
"They kept repeating that anyone
propoganda speeches they kept givresisting - anyone going out of their
ing us, a comment was made that
houses • would be . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , they were in need
shot on sight."
of doctors and
Major said a
·nurses," she said.
general of the
Having worked
PRA came to see
as .a nurse, Major
them that night.
said she volun"He kept saying
tand her servic:ll!B,
everything would
if ha; safet.y would
be all right Monbe guaranteed.
day, and anyone
I.eta, she waa told
who wanted to
it was nCJt poeeible
leave could do so.
b her to help. --ilte
But there were no
ooly thing I can figplanes going out,
ure is that they
and no ships."
didn't want me to
They waited, she
see how many peosaid , with no
plewerehurt."
water, no toilet
. Major said they
facilities, and no
MaJor: Thankful
were allowed phone
'1ectrici.ty, huddled
calls, but the calls
t9gether in darwere heavily cen~
kened classrooms. They had no food
sored. "We could tell we were being
until they managed to gain accesa
listened to," she said, "and if
into the storage area. They tried to
anyone spoke iri anything otherkeep up the facade of achoolwork.
than English that they understood,
"There was still ithe worry of·
we were cut off."
exams we were supposed to have
Tuesday...." she said.
Early one morning, she heard the
When the curfew was lifted Mon~
sound of aircraft, and then the
day, Major said' she began to hear
thunder of anti-aircraft tire. "We
stories from off-campus students
didn't know what was going on at

Voters to declde ~taxation
Editor's Note: West Virginians wlH decide on Nov. 8 the
fate of five propoNd aemendments to the 1tate'1 con1t1tutlon. In the thrtd of a five-part Nrtea, • examine a
proposed tax amendment.

By Allu Minor
Staff Writer

-

Amendment 5 · "Equitable Taxation of Property
and Exemption oflntangible PJvperty Amendment"
• would exempt household goods and personal effects
(not held for profit) and all intangible personal property from taxation.
Personal property not to be taxed include pensions,
bank deposits and other investments in a bank or
financial instituion as determined by the Legisla-

first," she said, "but we finally
decided it had to be the Americans."
"I'll never forget the sense ofpride
I had with our soldiers." she said.
"They were like true profesaionals."
Major said it was 36 hours from
the time they first knew the Ameri. cans were on the island until they
were rescued. When she was finally
safe aboard her rescuing helicopterafter tending wounded in the school
library, eating maggot-infested
food, facing machine-gun tire on her
run down the beach to the helicopter
• she recalled looking up into the face
of one of the soldiers that rescued
her. "You just risked your life for
me." she remembered.
"Th~t•s my job." he answered.
Addressing college students on
the Marshall campus Thursday,
Major said, "You don't know how
extraordinarily lucky you are to be
in America - and you don't know
how much you've got_until you lose
it."

of household~ personal
goods -

ture. These.would also include Individual Retirement
Accounts and stocks and bonds.
The amendment, however, would allow the Legislature to seek other -m ethods of taxing intangible
property.
The amendment would also provide for equitable
tax values of property by requiring phase-in values
over a 10-year period.
This part of the amendment is in response to a 1982
amendmeni which called for a reappraisal of property by 1985.
The amendment did not address homes built or
assessed after 1985. Amendement 5 deals with this
problem.
.
If passed, any law regarding intangible property

Inside

today_
I •

MaJor: Ec1tatlc

currently on the books is valideted until July 1, 1985
or until the Property Reappraisal Program is
implemented.
Cabell County Clerk Hercil H. Gartin said a person
should vote "yes" on the amendment if he did not
want his personal property taxed.
He said this might be a little confusing to the voter.
"It seems that they(theLegislature) goto a great deal
of trouble to confuse people when they (voters) vote
for a constitutional amendment."

The amendment would go into effect on the date of
ratification by the voters, but it would still be up to
the Legislature to implement the amendment.
The implemented tax could be no greater than the
maximum rate permitted on Class I property.

'Waik for Earth'
to end ·Saturday

Herd takes on Moes
In. Sa~urday contest

The 28 people from all
over the United States
who are participating
in " Walk for the
·E arth" will end their
·
journey Saturday.· Two
the
walkers were interviewed by The
Parthenon.

The Thundering Herd
and Moes face off Sat•
urday at Fairfield Stadium for the ' seniors'
last hom e game.
Sports editor Paul Carson takes a
pregame look at the contest.
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Children conduct
a mock election

Judge rejects gir1··,s
plea for _probation

Two Americ·a ns die
in Manila hotel fire

CROSS LANES - Presidential candidates
wondering about their popularity with the
youth of America might keep a close watch on
this Kanawha County, community.
Students at Point Harmony Elementary
School plan a mock election Nov. 5, the day
before the national election, and they've gone to
·elaborate measures to make it as realistic as
possible.

FORT WORTH, Texas - Aj~dge Thursday
rejected a defense plea: for probation for a
12-year-old girl who killed her best friend with a
shotgun, committing her instead to a state
juvenile detention facility.
Juvenile Court Judge Scott Moore gave the
Texas Youth Commission authority over Patri•
cia Dempsey, who contends she killed 11-yearold Kerry Thomas accidently while they were
drinking milk and watching television on Sept.
8.
The girl could be held until her 18th birthday,
at the discretion of the commission, which
operates the detention center.
A jury on Oct. 12 found that Patricia did not
intentionally kill her friend, but that she acted
"recklessly" in shooting the child to death with
a shotgun blast to the face.
Prosecutors said Patricia intended to kill
when she loaded and fired the 12-gauge shotgun
in her-family'~ suburban Benbrook home. The
state alleged Patricia shot the girl in a jealous
fit over Wayne Deinpeey, her 18-year-old cousin.
Patricia maintained she was showing off her
father's "goose gun" when the weapon discharged accidentally.

MANILA, Philippines - Two Americans are
confirmed dead and 10 others are missing and
feared dead in a fire that raged through a resort
hotel in Baguio earlier this week, killing at least
24 people, officials. said 'fhursday.
Firemen continued to search through the
charred frame of the four-story Pines Hotel,
where about 200 American World War II
veterans and their wives were staying after
participating in last week's 40th anniversary
commemoration of the U.S. Army landing at
Leyte.
The landing was the start of Gen. Douglas
MacArthur's recapture of the islands from the
Japanese. ·
More than 60 people were injured when fire
swept through the luxury hotel in Baguio, 125
miles north of Manila, Tuesday night.
U.S. military police Sgt. Willie Dennis at
Camp John Hay, a military base used by
Americans near the hotel, said a check with the
hotel's registry showed that the rooms on the
fourth•floor where 10 bodies were found had
been occupied by Americans.

Kenny Ulmer, 12, who's portraying Pr~sident
Reagan, said he's taking the campaign
seriously. He said he realizes what a tough job
the president has.
,
"My hat has three buttons on it - ReaganBush, Fritzbusters and Reagan-Bush '84," he
said. "And it's got a little American flag-on it
and it's got bumper stickers all over it. And I've
got buttons all over my shirt. All you can see on
me is Reagan-Bush."
Patrick Tulloh is taking the part of Democrat
Walter Mondale and Kristi Frye is campaigning
as Geraldine Ferraro.
·
The candidates, who are scheduled to debate
Nov. 5, were chosen in a campaign lottery their names were pulled from a hat containing
envelopes from all the school's students.
"We had a voter registration," he said.
"Thirty-four Democrats are registered, 34
, Republicans and 20 independents, Ulmer said."

Students grow-tobacco
SHADY SPRING - Vocational agriculture
students at Shady Spring High School are in
their second year of growing tobacco after
producing as high a yield per acre as any
farmer in West Virginia, a federal agriculture
official says.
The students planted more than nine acres of
tobacco in five locations last June. During the
summer months, 11 "vo-ag" studente conducted
studies on topping and sucker control on the
plants.
The object of the project is to "get the most
money possible," said David Lucas. His partner
in a 1-acre venture, Woodrow Brogan, con-:urred. The pair said they wouldn't commit
themselves to raising tobacco next year until
they decide if this year's profit was worth the
labor.
,

Couple wed In mortuary
MALD.EN - Kanawha County Sheriffs Deputy J.W. Akers and his bridtr-to-be, Linda
McNeely, are deadly-serious about their plans to
wed at the funeral home where the bridegroom
moonlights.
"We didn't think anything about it," said Ms.
McNeely, a county school bus driver, who is -to
marry Akers at the Steven• and -Grass Funeral
Home in Malden on Nov. 10.
"We were really serious about it when we
planned it. We asked Mr. Stevens and he said it
was fine with him to .have the wedding in the
chapel."
The couple decided to marry at the funeral
home aft.er a friend's house where they originally planned it proved too small for the
wedding party.
"Everybody hu bee.n teasing us about it,''
Ms. McNeely said. "They've been saying, "Married or buried, you're still dead."

EPA will monitor leakage
NEW YORK - A report drafted by the
Environmental Protection Agency says the
system set up to monitor leakage of contamination from toxic waste dumps and storage sites
into underground water systems is not working,
The New York Times reported Thursday.
A 1976 federal law outlines how waste
operators are to handle dangerous wastes,
dumps and storage sites,. but leaves much of the
enforcement to the states. However, the Times
quoted the report as saying some states have
been reluctant to spend the time and commit
the resources needed to watch over the waste
sites, leaving operators to police themselves in
many cases.
Final permits for the processing or storage of
toxic wastes can be granted only "(hen accompanied by information from the monitoring, and
consequently only a few hundred of the thousands of known waste sites across the country
have received final permits.
The great majority are operating under interim permits, which also means they are operating under less stringent reporting requirements,
according to the Times.

Four journalists released
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Four Lebanese
employees of The Associated Press were
released unharmed Thursday, more than 30
hours after being abducted off a Beirut street.
The four men arrived at the AP office in
mostly Moslem west Beirut shortly after one of
them, radio monitor Khazen Abboud, telephoned the office to say they had been set free.
"We are absolutely delighted at their return.
,
They are unharmed. They say they were not
mistreated in any way," said AP's Chief Middle
East correspondent Terry Anderson."We ha)'.e
no information as to who took them or why.'
The AP workers disappeared Wednesday on
their way to work.They failed to appear at the
AP office after driver Moheddine Habbal picked
up the other three men to take them to work. He
picked up two in Christian east Beirut and one
in West Beirut, sometime after 7 a.m.
·
Several hours after the men failed to show up
for work, the AP notified police as well as the
Shiite Moslem Amal militia and the Druse
Progres's ive Socialist Party militia, which control west Beirut. The two militias promised to
look for the men, and the pelice issued missing
persons notices.

Government restricts media

Braniff will sell planes
DALLAS• Huge losses are forcing struggling
Braniff Inc., born of the 1982 bankruptcy of its
predecessor, to eliminate service to 10 cities,
20 of its 30 airplanes, and lay off employees,
airplane officials say.
In addition, Braniff president William D.
Slattery has resigned, and Braniff will sell nine
of its 12 gates at its home base, Dallas-Fort
Worth International Airport, to rival American
Airlines.
"We really have no alternative at this point
but to imple:ment these changes," Chairman
Jay Pritzker and vice chairman Patrick Foley
told Braniff employees Wednesday night.
The executivee said Braniff has lost more
than $80 million since resuming service in
March. Th,y said the austerity measures are
designed to head off additional lossea of
between $4 million and $7 million a month.

sell

SANTIAGO, Chile - The military government
has issued sweeping restrictions on news media
reporting of anti-government violence, and has
banned a Roman Catholic church-owned radio
station from broadcasting news.
Army Gen. Rene Vidal, military commander
for Santiago, issued the new guidelines Wednesday, a week after Communist guerrillaia claimed
responsibility for the sixth bombing of central
Chile's power system in 10 months. The attack
blacked out millions of homes.
Anti-goverment sabotage has mounted in
recent months. Police reported six sabotage
bombings around the country on Wednesday.
No injuries were reported.
All media were barred from reporting claims
by any person or group calling itself responsible
for attacks on government targeta.
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Opinion
--Students Speak
How do you feel about the
raising- of the athletic fee by $5?

Terri

aargeloh
'

Foster
"I don't feel that a raise in the fee is necessary
- l haven't
. ,,yet to see where the current funds
_are going. •

Joe Justice
Milton freshman

"I don't feel it is good because tuition is raised
every year."

Lance Nelson
Barboursville junior

"If it means better sports functions, then it
should be raised."

Stephanie Santo
Huntington fr!,'shman

"I don't feel the athletic fee should be raised
at all because that fee should be considered in
., tuition. Out of state students pay an enormous tuition fee as it is.'

Sally Johnson
Proctorville, Ohio
(The following atudentl were lntervi- and photographed at random by Bob MHMr.)

Our Readers Speak

The Parthenon
Founded 1896
The Parthenon is produced every Tuesday through Friday by Marshall University
conjunction with classes of the_ W. Page _Pitt
School of Journalism. The editor has fmal
·authority over news and editorial content,

!n

Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Terri Foster
Managing Editor _ _ Sandra Joy Adkins
Staff News Edlto( _ _ _ Edgar Simpson
. Deak News Editor _ _ _ _ Jeff Seager
Sports Editor _ _ _ _ _ Paul Carson
Wire Editors _ _ _.....___ Jeanne Wells
and Randy Vealey
Photo Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ Katie lilly
Speclal Correspondents_ Burgetta Eplin
and Mike Friel
Adviser _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Betsy B. Cook
Production Manager _ · _ Dorothy Clark
Asst. Production Mgr. _ _ _ Kelly Bragg
Advertl1lng Manager _ _ _ Dona Young
Edltortal-Newa Office _ _ _ 696-6696
Sports Office _ _ _ _ _ _ 696-3182
Advertl1lng Office _ _ _ _ _ 696-2367

UCAM bar graph
figures defended
To the Editor:

_

Regarding Dr. La Cascia's concern for the
' accuracy of the figures' represented on the bar
graph created by .UCAM, the following points
need to be emphasized.
The graph's title states exactly what is represented: The United States Budget, Federal
Funds.
.
The total budget outlays for 1985 is $9.25 billion. This figure is the sum ofthe Federal Funds
($6.87 billion) and the Trust Funds ($3.51 billion), minus the amount of the Interfund
Transactions.
We appreciate Dr. La Cascia's concern, 1:fut
maintain that the figures represented were
accurate.
'-

Sincerely,
Andy Brink.horst
Treasurer of UCAM

On-ly the \name
has changed
Members of my self-defense class
scrambled for their shoes while our teacher
called role and the period came to an end.
Half listening, I automatically answered
as I heard him say, "Bargeloh." Walking
· toward the door, I tuned out his voice until
I heard another name which caught my
attention. "Foster," he barked, in the same
gruff tone; And after a moment'~ hesitation I again answered. I had to smile at my
teacher's confused look. He's not the only
one a little puzzled by my seeming
schizophrenia.
.
My marriage last Saturday and the decision to take my husband's last name has
resulted in my own miniature identity crisis. As I answer the phone, there is always
a long pause before I give my name. The
person on the other end must wonder if he
is receiving a reverse obscene phone call.
• Writing my name on class assignments
requires a second's thought - and sometimes an eraser to get rid ofthe tell-tale "B"
which has no place at the beginning of my
new name. I have yet to fill out one ofthose
forms which requires you to check marital
status but I'm sure the first time I do it will
cause ~ore than a little problem for me.
At mid-semester, a name change is a particularly nasty trick to play on professors.
By now they have just put together all the
names and faces in their classes. Then
along comes a married student just in time
to mess up the class seating chart, and
tum in papers with a name not on any of
the class rosters. Some observant readers
of The Parthenon also have been confused
by a new name in the staff box and asked
me if I am still ..editor of the paper. The
name switch will be especially hard for
friends and family members who for years to come will refer _to me by my maiden
name out of habit.
Of course I could have taken one of the
less conventional methods of changing my
name at marriage that' has become '30 popular today. I could have kept my maiden
name, but that is hard for others to spell
and even harder to pronounce. I could have
used my maiden name at work and my
husband's name at home (or vice versa),
or, hyphenated tnose nf!,mes. But all that
seemed much too complicated.
Besides, to me, the cha,nge is worth all
the minor difficulties. Like most little girls,
I used to be fascinated with the idea of
changing my name. With each new boyfriend or potential boyfriend, I would try
his last name after my own just to see how
it sounded. Luckily, I like my new husband's name very much. It's not too ordinary (my sister traded her maiden name
for Smith), and it's easy to say and spell.
After all, I could have fallen for _H enry
Stranschinowschke.

/
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Walk for the Earth promotes wo-l"ld peace
By Joy Adkins
Staff Writer

l

Their trip began April 1 at Pt. Reyes Seaahore,
Calif., and ends Saturday in Waahington D.C. The
goala of those involved: ~logical sanity, world
, peace and Native American rights.
The miaaion is Walk for the Earth 1984 - an
experience that has changed the living habits of
28 people from all over the United States.
"We've touched a lot ·of people along the way,"
says Sandra Bell, a member of the walk from Tallahaaaee, Fla. "With 28 of ua trying to spread
awareness, we have met so many people. It's ,
really a grassroots type of thing."
The walkers, ranging in age from 18 to 66, have
tried to cover about 20 miles a day to make the
3,800 mile trek in'the allotted time.
"We're really a q-avelingcommunity learning to
live the lifestyle that we would like to see in the
world," Bell said. "Our goal is orienting society
into the needs of the earth -and living with the
earth."
She said the walkers have gatherings along the
way, especially with church and community
action groups and on college campuses.
The route the walkers took brought them in
early October through Huntington and Charleston on the way to Washington D,C.
From college stqdents to grandmothers, those
. Walk for the Earth participant Sandra Bell
m·aking the walk come from every kind of
panes by the James E. Morrow llbrary with
background.
_
.
"Most of us did not know each other," Bell _ dumpsterfood,addingthatnoonehasgottensick
explained. "One woman is an administrator from yet.
Miami who was making $60,000 a year. She up
Freelance writer Chester Dublin of Wichita ·
and quit to eo on the walk."
Falls, Texas, said he agrees.
'
The oldest walker has 10 grandchildren - 66"You almost have to be a real idiot to starve in
year-old Alice Macy from Beckley, W.Va. The this country; it i• not hard to find enough food,"
youngest is an 18-year-old Virginia native.
said Dublin, who has spent a month with the
group learning to be less materialistic and getting
The walkers have two support vehicles to carry
information for his articles.
heavy equipment and food. They also take turns
While walkers have the option of using a momdriving the vehicles and going ahead to do
ing or afternoon relay shift to cut ·their day's
mileage in half, one man in the group has decided
advance service work.
Bell said each walker is in charge of his/ her
to be an "every-stepper."
JoeShetter,31, ofOhio,haswalkedeverystepof
personal maintenance, estimating overall costs
per walker at$150 monthly. Since they camp moat
the six-month walk, Bell said.
"Because the every stepper had severe sunburn
nights, she said the walkers get to take fewer
at first and his skin was falling off, they made him
showers than uaual.
"We each pitch in about $5 a week for gas and
wear a cover" she said. "He is now in good health
usually don't have to pay 'for campgrounds," she
and is concentrating very hard. He wants to do it
badly."
said.
Those doing Walk for the Earth passed through
Besides the weekly buck that everyone gives for
food, the walkers have found a new way of feeding
several Indian reservations in addition to traversing the California Sierras,. the Colorado Rockies,
themselves - dumpster diving.
"Excellent food is thrown out behind grocery
the Black Hills, the Missouri River Valley and the
Appalachian Mountains.
stores so we ask permiBSion from the store manager to look through it,'' Bell said. "It is amazingly
The Sioux Indians were their hosts in South
·good food.~'
Dakota at the Rosebud and Pine Ridge
Bell said someone could literally survive on
Reservations.

Religious Directory
rnal Sholom Conpesadon: Rabbi Stephen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2980.
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45 p.m.; Saturday
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m.
Fifth Avenue h ~ : Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135
Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0115.
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wedn'esday,Bible Study
-6:30 p.m. Transportation: Sundays 9:20a.m.
ai:,d 10:20 a.m.

first Con1resatlonal Church: (United
Church of Christ) 701 5th Ave. Pastor H.
Raymond Woodruff.
Sunday School (for adults too) 10:00 a.m.,
Church at 11 :00. Phones: 525-4357, 5222681.
St. Lulie United Methodist: Rev. Joseph N.
Geiger. Associate itev. Thomas Duncan. 7th
Ave. and 20th St. Phone 525-8336.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Worship 10:45 p .m. Fellowship dinner
(every Wednesday); 6:15 p.m. Bible Study.
Transportation : Call church office if
needed.

First Presbytemn: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones.
Associates Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev.
Donald Weiglein. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Phone
523-6476.
Weekly Services: Sunday College and
Career Class 9 :45 a.m.; Sunday Worship
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and discussion groups 6 p.m. Transportation: Call
for.more information.
Central Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ): Rev. Harold E. Simones. 1202 5th
Avenue. Phone S25-n'17.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 (College Class); Worship 10:40, Youth Meeting
5:00.
Ant Church of Christ, Scientist: Eleventh
Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room, 514
Ninth St. Phone 522-2784. 11-3.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 11:00a.m.;
Worship 11:00 a.m., Wednesday Evening
Meeting 1:30 p.m.
Enslow Park Presbyterian Church: Rev. Carl
L. Schlich Ill. Enslow and Washington Blvd.
Weekly services: Sunday School 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11 :00 a.m.

...

Staff photn by .i.ff ~

freelance writer Chester Dublin during the
Hven month Journey acron ~ U.S.

"We were warned that the Indiana would be
hostile to whites but they weren't; everyone was
nice and helpful,'' said Bell. "We even had a pot
, luck dinner at Wounded Knee.
- "The people that have the least give us the most.
The Rosebud Reservation is supposedly the pooreat area in the country."
The walk was the vision ofDoug Alderson from
Tallahassee, Fla., according to Dublin. Alderson
wrote articles in different outdoor and peace mag•
azines to get participation.
.__
As far as the purpose of the walk, Dublin said it
is far more social than political. Walkers are com•
mitted to actions and attitudes which are nonviolent and no drugs, alcohol or weapons are
allowed.
"The group has a circle each morning and night
in which the people talk on problems that face
them, getting along with each other and being
non-violent,'' Dublin said.
He said the group wants to respond to all situations non-violently and tries to do it with subtle
body language.
.
"There is a message, a political tone," Dublin
muaed. "But Alderson said thatifhe had to choose
between a political statement and the social experience of the group, he would choose the latter."

/

MMshall c.thollc Community (Newman

Good N~ws Baptist Church: Rev. Tom

Center): father Jim O'Conner, Chaplin.
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly.
Phone 525-4618.
Weekly Services: Masses-Sunday 10:30a.m.
& 6:30 p.m.; Monday & Tuesday 9:10 p.m.;
Wednesday & Thursday 4:15 p.m.; Prayer
meeting on Thursday 8 p.m. Center Prayer
Room, library, and lounge open daily.

Owens. i:i28 Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-3057.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 10 a.m.;
Morning Worship 11 a.m.; Evening Worship 7 p .m.; Mid-week service Wednesday
7p.m.
Grace Gospel Church: Rev. William J.
Rudd. Assistant Pastor Lucky Shepard. 1159
Adams Ave. Phone 522-8635.
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; Wednesday7:30p.ni. Transportation:
Church bus.

Norway Avenue Church of Christ: John W.
Miller Sr. Associate Burney Baggett, Campus Minister. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone
525-3302 (office); Campus Minister 5239233.
Weekly Services: Sunday9:30a.m.; Sunday
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group
Monday 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center
'1W37. Transportation : Call 523-9233 for van
pick-up points.
Twentieth Street Bapdst Church: Dr. Neil
W. Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold.
20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
Transportation: Call if needed.

HllhJawn Presbyterian Church: Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue. Phone 5221676.'
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship
6 p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.

'

Johnson Memorial United Methodist: Dr.
F. Emerson Wood. Rev. D. Richard Harrold,
Rev. Gary N. Shepard. Fifth Avenue and
Te nth Street. Phone 525-8116.
Weekly Services: Sunday 8:45 a.m.; Sunday
11 a.m.
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hears fee increase requests
.Committee
.
By Myra Chico
Reporter

The Committee to Study Student
Fees met Wedneeday to hear the fee
increase requeeta of Birke Art Gallery
and intramurala.
Michael Comfeld, profeuor of art,
spoke on behalf of the gallery. He said
that the gallery needs a f~ increase to
cover the coat of presenting more interesting, unique, and prestigious exhibits. He explained that that exhibits of
high quality are more readily attended
by students, faculty, staff and the general public.
The gallery is now in the proceaa of
compiling a mailing list to let the public know what is going on at the
gallery. Thia is being done to inform
people that may want to donat.e to the
gallery, Comfeld explained.

''The art department is a departmer..
that has had to make do with what
we've got," Cornfeld said. We've
learned to acrimp; that's why I don't
think the fee we've asked for is very
significant."
Comfeld also requeeted that the committee give instructions about what a
· reasonable fee request would be. He
stated that with the gallery only having activity status for one year, he does
not feel that he has sufficient ex~
rience to determine what would be an
appropriate request.
He suggested that the committee
should give some instruction to help
people in his position.
Dr. W. Donald Williams, chairman of
the department ofhealth, physical education and recreation, represented
intramurala before the committee.
Williams told the fees committee that

intramurals would like to be able to be
open inore hours, have more equipment
to make available to studenta and hire
a fitness director to give instruction.
He informed the committee of several new things that are taking place
within the intramural program.
Intramural& has purchased additional weights that students may use •
free of charge, aerobics dance seNiona
are being conducted witout charge, and
new benches have been ordered for the
weight room to give power lifters added
stability, Willimas said.
Club sports are also being organized,
he added. Some clubs were started last
year and due to a large amount ofinterest more club sports would like to be
aaded.
The next meeting of the fees committee will be 2 p.m. Wedneaday, Oct. 31 in
Old Main Room 108.

Psychologist ·to speak on behavior, education
Wyatt said the lecturea would be of particular interest to
education and counseling majors.
A West Virginia University psychology professor will
"Dr. Hawkina taught in an elementary school for seven
speak on behavioral assessment and American education years and it has given him a tremendous perspective on
when he visita the Marshall campus Monday and Tueeday. what really goee on in a classroQJD," he said. "His lecture on
Dr. Robert P. Hawkins will conduct a lecture.on the prob- education will addreaa the problems of the American educa• lems of American education as seen by a teacher, 7:30 p.m. tion. system as pointed out in a National Commission on
Monday in Harris Hall Room 134.
Excellence in Education report."
"A Natural Science Pen,pective on Psychological Evalua•
Wyatt said the report sqpeted longer school days and ·
tion" will be the topic of his second lecture at 12:30 p.m. achool yean, combined with merit pay for teachers, as the
Tuesday in Harris Hall Room 134.
~edy to combat a steady decline in standardized achieve"The best way I know of introducing him is to show just a ment teat acoree.
portion of what he has done," Dr. William Wyatt, a88iatant
In the Tuesday lecture Wyatt said Hawkins plans te outprofeuor of psychology, said as he dumped an arm-load of line his psychological assessment procedures.
"We traditionally think of psychological evaluation as
magazines and journals on his desk.
'
" He has a 25-page resume which lists the75 to 100 articles people atarine at ink blots and psychologists trying to anahe has had published; he has authored and edited five books; . lyze the patients by what they say they 'see' in the biota,"
he is the director of the Child Clinical Training Program at Wyatt said. ''These teeta are unreliable, however, and Dr.
· WVU; he is prestigious in the field of behavior modification Hawkins will explain how we can make these evaluations a
part of science."
in children, and he is a real nice guy."
By Kimberly Harbour

Reporter

'

Grad students conduct .Parthenon readership .survey
A survey of The Parthe1_1on readership is being conducted by graduate
students in a maaa Communications
Research course as part of a class project, according to Linda C. Moffett,
Huntington graduate student.
Approximately 400 students, 60
faculty members and 40 claBSified staff
members have been randomly chosen
to participate in the survey, which will

be conducted during the next two ·
Although Parthenon staff memben
are not participating in tne survey, the
weeks, Moffett said.
results will be made available to them.
The project's primary purpose is to
"It will be int.ereating to ae:e what
provide class members with pptctical campus opinion of The Parthenon is,"
experience in planning, implementing said EditorTerriL. Foster. Huntington
and analyzing the results of an actual senior. "We will certainly look at the
readenhip 11urvey. A second purpose is results and try to implement any
to collect information about who reads changes which are suggested by the
what in The Parthenon and why.
survey."
-

Give BloocLGive Life.
Tri-State Red Cross Blood Center
1111 Veterans Memorial Blvd.

\\t:11 Help.Will)ou?

News
briefs
Auditions open
to all students
Auditions for one-act productions in the Department ofTheatre
will be at 3:15 Monday ,in Smit!.!
Hall Room 154.
The auditions are open to all students who wish to try out, according to Dr. N. Bennett East,
chairman of the Department of
Theatre/ Dance.
"These one-act plays are good
experience for anyone," East said.

Newman Center
festival today
The Marshall Catholic Community will sponsor an "Autumnf·
est" 8 p.m. today, according to Dr.
James O'Connor, Chaplain of the
Marshall Newman Center.
The event will include live entertainment by McCall and Company
of Media Promotion Enterprises, a
profeuional group from Huntington who entertained at the alumni
dinner and dance during Homecomine, O'Connor said.
Ticketa for the celebration are
$6, and are available in the Newman Cent.er. The cost will pay for
food, beverages, a dance, live
entertainment, a party al\({ contests, O'Connor said.

Halloween. party
free at Galleries
Mimes, films, mask making, storytelling, and apple-bobbing will
be featured at the Huntington Galleries Halloween party Oct. 28.
The party, the second hosted by
the Galleries, will run from 2 until
4 p.m. and refreshmenta will be
provided. Admission is free.
The miljority of the activities
planned are for the ages of four
through ten, and children are
invited to wear costumes.

+
American

Red.Crc.e

The Terminator (R)
Dally 5:15-7:20-9:25
Sat. Sun. Mat. 1:05-3:10

EXCLUSIVE ,,

7,,,,, l11 Ah/11 (R)
Dally 5:25-7:15-9:00
Sat. Sun. Mat. 1:45-3:35

111'.9011

BODY DOUBLE (R)
Daily 4:45-7:00-9:10
Sat Sun. Mat. 2:30

----tt-t

~ f FRED HULIO

00(3~<::;CJi SPQNG E
~

Soldier's Story (PG)

G(_{?f ARMADILLO

Daily 5:10-7:15-9:20
Sal. Sun. Mat. 1·00-3:05

First Born (PG)

~t

· POLO, CONDUCTING MAJOR
SYMPHONIES, AND EATING
EXTRA HOT CHILI BURRITOS AT HULIO'S
1-=.e::=~ ACROSS 16TH STREET FROM OLD ,MAIN.

Daily 5:15-7:20-9:25
Sat. Sun. Mat. 1:05-3: t 0

•

Daily :50-7:10-9:30
Sat. Sun. Mat. 2:30

'FHED IS NO RELATION TO "SHAGGY".
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Sports
23 seniors bow out in home football finale
'

.

By Paul C.raon

turned this football program around."
,
Saturday will be the final appearance at Fairfield
Stadium for 23 Marshall seniors. Sydney Arrington,
Marshall tries to get back in the Southern Confer- Jeff Borman, Rob Bowers, Ted Carpent.er, Ken Conence race Saturday afternoon when it boats the way,.Mike Copenhaver, Ethan Fields, Eric Griffith,
league-leading UT-Ch.a ttanooga Moccasins in its Billy Hynus, Alan Huff, Don Johnson, Tim Kenlaat home game of the aeason.
drick, Scott LaTulipe, Tony Lellie, John Logan,
While both teams will enter the cont.eat with rookie Brian Mays, Marty Palazeti,
Simms, Steve
coaches and identical 4-3 records, the similarity ends Stoll, Juan Stout, Robert Surratt, Steve Wendt and
there.
·
James Wynes will be suiting up in the green and
The Herd, coming off a 28-17 road loSB to The Cit- white for the laat time at home.
adel, is 1-2andstrugglingtoatayaliveinleagueplay,
"We expect to win at home, but Chattanooga is a
while the first place Moca, boasting a 3-1 SC record, tall order," Parrish said. "They have the best defense
aaaumed the driver's seat in the conference title in the league, and are very, very physical. It seems to
chase last week, with a 35-0 drubbing ofVMI on the be just our luck that they've gotten their act together
Keydets' home field.
' ·- on offense just before they come to Huntington."
"If we can win this game, it will be a big, big win for
Parrish said his scouting reports indicate the Moes
us,"HerdCoachStanParrishsaid. "Itwouldmeana · are a ball control t.eam that likea to run the option.
lot to our senior claas, too. They've been through a lot,
"Last week they threw the ball better than they
and they've provided leadership both on and off the have all year," he said, ·"but I'll be surprised if they
field. This group will be remembered asthe ones that don't run on us. Their running backs like to run over
Sports

Editor

people, so we'll have to do a better job with our
tackling.
"We have a couple of new tid-bits we'll try to surprise them with on offense and on defense we'll make
an extra effort to force some turnovers. Our keys will
be execution on offense and turnovers on defense.We
have to have both to beat Chattanooga."
Parrish said he would like to see Fairfield Stadium
filled this weekend almost aa much as he would like
to beat the Moes.
"When I came here they told me, 'Just win and the
stadium will be packed.' But, we've already proved
that wrong," he said. "I just hope we pack the stadium Saturday for the seniors' last home game. They
deserve it. When was the last time Marshall has been
5-1 at home?"
Game time for the Marshall-Chattanooga cont.est
haa been moved to 3:30 to accomodat.e a live television broadcast to both Huntington and Chattanooga. In the Tri-State area the game will be carried
on WTSF-Channel 61, and WPBY-Channel 33.

.

Leon

'

....
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Dear Dr. Snyder, about tt:,is fee hike ...
(An open letter to Athletic ·Director could have won it all. We're talking an
Lynn Snyder.)
NCAA championship. Patrick Ewing
Dear Lynn,
and those Georgetown yo-yo'• would
About this proposed activity fee have_had buffalo poo-poo on their
increase to the Athletic Department... faces. Hey, if money's going to do it,
I really haven't thought a whole lot let's Irick 10 bucks into the fund. (Just
about it, but I have a defeatiat attitude kidding, Lynn, I don't want to give you
when it comes to dealing with the Big anyideu.)
Green Money Machine, so all right, I'll
Now on the football side. With an
go along with it; what's $5 more?
addiiional $4.50 increase in 1983,
That is, I was going to go along until Sonny Randie's record took a leaping
last night when I waa five bucks short bound from 3-8 to 4-7. Hmmm, if we
on a pizza. Then the significance ofthe compute that increase per additional
increase became very clear.
. wins, based on the 1983 record, it costs
There hasn't been an increase for an extra $31 .50 for an undefeated 11 two yean. That meana Rick Huckabay win football seaaon. Sounds worth it to
h_a d as much money from student me.
activity fees as former basketball head
You say because of an NCAA ruling,
coach Bob Zuffelato. Yet, you're saying MU must have eight women's sports
the additional money is needed to get by 1988, and a fee increase would help
Marshall programs on the level of lut- pay for them: That's good, because we
ing excellence.
need them. However, the extra money
Just think what Huckabay could of the laat increase didn't seem to help
have done if the increase would have bring back other sports that were once
come laat year. Huck and the boys here but since dropped.

CONDOLENCES
OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHY
ONYOUR40TH
TO K.C. FROM HER FRIENDS

Since 1980, the rifle, softball, men's
tennis, women's golf and wrestling
teams have all bit the dust. (Let's have
a moment of silence while a bugler
plays "Taps" for· those forgotten
heroes.)
But, there's 9ne good thing about all
of this. The volleyball squad baa made
a triumphant return after a one-year
exile. If it takes $4.50 each to bring

SERVICE

*

DEDICATION

*

INTEGRITY

* ·FAIRNESS

Pd. By C.C. Fox, Ch.
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Considering Law School?
Representatives from the West Virginia University
College of Law will be on campus to talk about
. undergraduate preparation, admission, the L.S.A.T.,
and to answer questions about law school in general
and the W.V.U. College of law in particular.
Oct. 30 9:30-12:00 Placement Center

JOHN W.
ASSESSOR

. ......

back dropped sports, it will only cost athletic program's best interests, but I
$22.50 more to get them all back into want to know exactly where my money
action. (Add a,.nothermeager$4.50, and goes.
maybe the bowling team can roll once
When aaking for a ·fee increase, it's
again.)
.
important to remember Mr. Cartoon's
You point out the cost ofhousing and magic words, "Please, thank you,
feeding an athlete has risen dramati- you're welcome, and what's the hard
cally. I've got news for you, ol' ·buddy, ·one ... that's right, excuse me. And
you ain't telling K.B. nothing he don't remember to go to the church or synknow. Gueu what, Lynn?Itcoets more agogue of your choice."
to house and feed ME these days, too.
Your friend and avid supporter,
What it all comes to is this. No matter
Kennie Bass
how much money you get, you're going
P.S.-Let's get together for lunch
to want more. Prices go up, it's a fact of sometime so we can talk this thing
life. I know you're looking out for the over.

RE-ELECT

CREMEANS

Kennie
Bass

Olle, Soo.d
Oot. 21-31
226 St6

T6i1 Halloween
The T,eat, A,e
On U,.
Buy Ang Sandwich
And We 'II T,eaf You
With A 12 Oz. Soll D,ink.

Ar,.

N11ntln1ton, W.V.

limit. I O,lnk p,, S,ndwleh.

No.Cou on Needed.

-

-
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Spikers return home tonight
The Marshall University Lady Herd
volleyball team will attempt to
rebound from two loSBee earlier this
week when it entertains Morehead
State and East Tennessee State
tonight starting at 5 p.m. in Gullickson
Hall.
The lady epikere will put a fourmatch home winning streak on the line
as it tries to defeat Morehead for the
first time ever in volleyball. The East
, Tennessee match could play a significant role in the Southern Conference
standings.
One team could receive great ·confidence going into the conference tournament, according to Coach Martha
Newberry. Marshall will play East
Tennessee at 5:00 p.m. and "Morehead
at6:00 p.m.
"Thie is a veey important part of our
schedule and we hope to have some

veey big wine," Newberry said. "The
East Tennessee game will be a veey big
one for us. That game should give us
great confidence going into the conference tournament if we can win it. I
hope we can get the same fan support
that we've had in each of our other
home matches. The fans help give our
team a great lift."
The Lady Herd volleyball team
returns to action Tuesday evening,
squaring off with Ohio University at
5:00 and Concord College at 6:00. MU
will be teying to avenge earlier season
losses against both teams.
J aki Copeland, Waverly, Ohio,
senior, continues to be Marshall's top
hitter and Jill Mussman, Cincinnati
senior, is the Lady Herd's top point
scorer. The lady epikers record is 8-15
overall and 3-2 in the SC, which is presently good enough for third place in the
league.

Clarkson credits offensive line
for two 100-yard performances
By Kennie 8811
Staff Writer

Staff photo by Bryan Pyle

Mellsu HIii (33), East Bank freshman, returns a volley H (from 'left) Patty
Traylor, JUI Muuman, and Jakl Copeland look on.

Against the Bulldogs, Clarkson
gained 188 total yards out of the 244
yards the Herd offense picked up, but
he credits the blocking of the offensive
line for hie sudden burst of rushing
yardage.
"They (the lineman) are doing a good
job," he said: "A lot of people in the
beginning suspected their runblocking ability. But now people aren't
BQ.ying too much.
"I'm not surprised I'm running the
way I am now. I knew the offensive line
could open up the holes. All I have to do
is hit them."
Clarkson has hit the holes for more
yardage this year than he did last season. Used basically as a blocking back,
he gained 171 yards on 40 carries in
1983.
Clarkson said when he's lugging the
football one thing stands foremost in
hie mind.
"When I carry the ball, I want to get
as many yards as I can for a first
down," he said. "After that, if there's
more I can get I'll go for it.
"I want to be known as a team·
oriented player. I want us to have a
winning season. To get that I'm just
gonna do the best job I can possibly
do."

Soccer team defeats Mountaineers;
hosts Loulsvllle Cardinals Saturday
News waves? They're the trends of today-in politics, business, youth, the
economy---that affect whats to come next month; next year, in the next decade.
News waves in U.S.News: We analyze them every week (before they
make the headlines elsewhere) to keep you on top of-and prepared forwhat the future holds in store.
Subscribe to U.S.News at haff-price. Just fill out and send in the coupon
below.

Money-saving
Student Coupon

•
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I

l

0 YES,sendme25weeksof U.S.News&WorldReportforonly
$9.88. I'll save 50% off the regular subscription rate and 77% off the
cover price. D Payment enclosed D Bill me
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __
School Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Add~~-- - - - - - - - - - - - - _ J~·t. _ _ _ __
City/State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _.._ip _ _ _ __
Mall coupon to:

& World Report
u.s.News U.S.News
2400N.St.; N.W. Room416
Washington, D.C. 20037
Listen for the News Blimp on WMUL . Brought to you by U.S.News & World Report.

~---------------------------------------------------------------~

Freshman Sean Foute buried a 45
foot shot into the back of the net Wedneeday night as the host Thundering
Herd defeated West Virginia University 1-0 in soccer action at Fairfield
Stadium.

Head Coach Jack DeFazio made one
small adjustment to his game plan and
Marshall played one of their beet
games of the season while beating the
Mounties for the first time in the history of MU Soccer.
"We just told Greg (Ogle) to push up
more on their defenders and it opened
up all kind of space for us," commented
DeFazio. "Our offense was just phenomenal, especially in the first half."
Senior Bruce Deaton aSBieted Foute
on the game's only goal. It was Foute'
ninth goal of the season only needing
W:=
four more goals to break the school
record set by Andy Zulauf .in 1982.
Friday & Saturday
The Herd's record now stands at 9-5,
with four games remaining.
The University of Louisville comes
Halloween Party
to Huntington Saturday for an evening
game against the Herd. The contest
Saturday Night
will begin following the football game
between Marshall and the University
$25 For Best Costume· of
Tennessee at Chattanooga.
The Cardinala are 6-5-1 but have
Judging At Midnight
played several top twenty ranked
teams. Four of their
Now
Prices
. ._ _ _
_ _Lower
____
_ _ _ __. _ , auch,opponenta.
-.," .,five
,. (, loeaee were to

MONARCH
CAFE

=~2019 ======
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----Calendar---Baptiet Campua Minietry will preeent Night
ChapeJ at 9:15 p.m. Wedneaday in the Campus Chri•
tian Center. The Rev. Keith Creasy, Pa.tor, Beverly
Hille Baptist Church will be the gueet speaker. For
more information call Joy Cunningham at 696-2444.

Baptiet Student Union (BSU) will meet at 7 p.m.
every Thursday for Thursday Night Thing (TNT) at
the Campus Christian Center. For more information
call Kevin Norris at 429.:a655.

MDA Superdance Committee will meet at 7 p.m.
each Thursday in the Memorial Student Center
Room 2W29. For more information call 696-6435.

The National Art Education AHociationNAEA will sponsor an Open Houae for all art and
education majors at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday in Smith
Hall Room 621. For more information call Dr. J .
Bates.
·

MU Ma88 Choir will sponsor a Halloween Sucker
Sale from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. today in Holderby and
Twin Towers Weat lobbies. For more information call
696-4553 or.696-4743.

The New Marshall Ski Club will meet for an ice
skating trip to Charleston at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in
the Memorial Student Center. For more information
call Kathy at 696-6477.

Women'aCareerAwareneuWeekwillaponaor
a Lunchbag Seminar entitled "Sex Discrimination in
the Workplace" from noon tol p.m. today in Prichard
Hall Room 101. For more information call the
Women's Center.

The ProfeNional Buaineu Fraternity, Delta
S(sma Pi will meet at6 p.m. Sunday in the Memorial
Student Center Room BE36. For more information
call Cathy Mooney at ·522-0344.

Weekender
Campus Movies
Today: Night of the Living Dead, at 3, 7 and
9 p.m. in the Science Hall Auditorium
Sunday: The Man Who Laqh.a, at 3, 7 and 9
p.m. Sunday in Smith Hall Room 154.

Downtown Movies
At the Keith-Albee: TheTerininator(R), daily
at 5:15, 7:20 and 9:25 p.m. with weekend matinees at 1:05 and 3:10 p.m.; Terror In the
Aisles (R), daily at 5:25, 7:15 and 9 p.m. with
weekend matinees at 1:45 and 3:35 p.m.; Body
Double (R), daily at 4:45, 7 and 9:10 p.m. with
weekend matinees at 2:30 p.m.; Thief of
Hearts (R), daily at 5:20 and 9:40 p.m., with
weeekend matinees at 1 p.m.; Qrummer Girl
(R), daily at 7:15 p.m., with weekend matinees
at2:55 p.m.
At the Camelot: Soldier'• Story (PG), daily at

The International Club will meet for a Halloween Party from 8 p.m. to midnight today in the
Memorial Student Center Coffee House. Costumes
are required and prizes will be awarded for beat cos•
tume. For more information .c all Judy Aaaad at 6962379 . .

Presbyterian Student F'ellowship ·(PROWL)
will meet at 8 p.m. Monday night in the CampUB
Christian Center for Christian Fellowship, Biblical
and topical discuBBion, music, recreation and refreshments. For more information call the Rev. Bob Bondurant or Robert Tolar at 696-2444.

Sundown Coffee· House Committee/Alumni
Office will sponsor a talent show at 8 p.m. today in
the Sundown Coffee House. For more information
call Student Activities at 696-6770.

Alcoholics Anonymous will have an open meeting at 7 p.m. Monday in the Campus Christian Center Library. For more information call 523-9712.

Holderby Hall HAC and WKEE'a Steve Hayes·
will present the "World's Largest Jam Box" from 4 to
5 p.m. today in the Holderby Parking Area. For more
information call 696-5453.
·

Alpha Phi Omega will sponsor a sucker sale from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday and Tuesday in the Memorial Student Center. For more information call Nancy
Gard at 696-4115.

5:10, 7:15 and 9:20 p.m., with weekend matinees
at 1 and 3:05 p.m.; First Born (PG), daily at

5:15, 7:20 and 9:25 p.m., with weekend matinees
at 1:05 and 3:10 p.m.
At the Cinema: Places in the Heart (PG),
daily at 4:50, 7:H> and 9:30 p.m., with weekend
matinees at 2:30 p.m.

Huntington Galleries
Selections from the Collection of the Alex
Hillman Family Foundation; New American GlaH: Focus West Virginia and the junior art museum exhibit, The Galactic
Fantasy of Mark Blumenstein.

Classified-

Golden Pon(l

Help Wanted .

Hallo.w een Party
Wednesday, Oct. 31
3 Cash Prizes Will Be
Given For .

WINTER AND SUMMER seasonal jobs. Outside jobs $3.75
inside jobs $3.50; snowmakers $6
hour. Sleeping quarters provided.
Hard work, Ion~ hours. SEND
LETTER WITH DE.TAILS
ABOUT YOURSELF TO Box
343, Northfield, OH 44067.

Most OriginaI Ci,stume
Golden Pond • Hours
830 10th St.
7 p.m. - 3 a.m.

For Rent
\.. '

NOW ACCEPTING applications. 2, 3 & 4 bedroom houses.
Suitable for 3 to 6 students.'"Furnished, air-conditioned & carpeted. 529-6381 after 5 p.m. Call
522-0727.
3-ROOMS, refrigerator, stove,
air-conditioned, off-street parking. Newly redecorated. High•
lawn area. Phone 522-8825.
GARAGE EFFICIENCY
apartment 1 block Ritter Park.
Compretely furnished. All utilities paid. $215 month. Call 5238158 after 2 p.m. Available Nov.
1.
., .

•

~-4 1111om1ci11g tire ope11i11g of . .. .. ........ . .....•... IU OTAN!!

WE TAN YOU SAFELY
• Only EuroTan guar?ntees you a
sate and beautiful tan.
• All our equipment ,s imported
from Germany and features the
only tanning method recommended by Dermatologists.
• No Burn No peeling No dry
Skin SAFER THAN lHE SUN·

MARSHALL ARMS: 1 & 2 bedroom apartments available. Nice
for 1 to 4 students. Phone 5257372.

The Parthenon
Marshall University
Huntington, W. Va.

EUR0iAN

921 6th Avenue
Huntington, WV--522-1185
Open Mon.•Sat. I a.m.-10 p.m.
$10 off reg. price with M.U.1.O.

FEMALE Roommate wanted
to share two-bedroom, two bath
apartment with three other girls.
$155 per month plus utilities. Call
529-3902. Spice Tree Apartments.

Miscellaneous
TYPING TERMPAPERS .for
99¢/ sheet. Please .send enclosed
your ·name, address and phone
number to Lawrence Lynch, P .O.
Box 613, Huntington, WV 25711.
Pickup & deliver this semester
only. Marshall University area.
DIAL YOUR Horoscope. For
more information phone 886-7297
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
REWARD - Free Trip to Day_,. tona plus Commission Money.
WANTED - Organized group or
individual to promote the #1
Spring Break Trip to Daytona. If
you are interested in our reward
call (414)781-0455 or 1-800-453·
9074 immediately! Or write
DESIGNERS of TRAVEL, N .48
W.13334 W. Hampton Ave.,
Memomonee Falls, WI 53051.

BULK RAT E
U. S. POSTAGE

PA I D
Permit No. 206
Huntington, W. Va.

• Pre Cond,t1on your s1(1n
BEFORE you go ,nco the brutal
sun Protects you aga,nst
sunburn and ag,rig of the skin
• Show olf 1ha1 sexy tan yearround. Come in for one free visit.

Wanted

.

